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The endeavor of the Union Press-
Courier is to sincerely and honestly
represent Trade Union Workers in
efiorts to obtain econemic freedom
through organizations as advocated
py ihe CIO and AFL, and we solicit
the support of trade uniens. Mater-
jai tor publication must be author-
1zed by the organization it repre-
sents and signed by the Presiaent

ulation is engaged in the business

of soliciting tunds for some charity

or other, and in this connection it
snourd interest our readers to per-

use a news story issued by the Sal-

vation Army, wno in the tuture, wiil
Issue regular iuentirication cards to

their bonafide solicitors, and ask
uo others ve given funds in the name

of the Salvation Army. The reason

is obvious. There have been impos-
ters at work and the organization

has suffered. Likewise, we have no

aoubt, some of the solicitors that
come nearty daily to our office, in

tne guise of representing this or that

organization, too, are impostors, We
have heard a story told for many

years of a man who resides in the
north of the county who daily dons

a uniform representing nothing in
particular, and hies himself to points

at some considerable distance and
proceeds to “collect.” We are rath-

er sure he is still doing it. When
you are approached by the charity

solicitor, be sure you satisfy your-
self that he is a bonafide represen-

tative of a real charity. You'll be

 
|
|

South of the county, particularly the

Johnstown community, manages to
pretty well fill the court house with
officials every four years, and this

is true of both parties, with nothing
at all partisan about it. Perhaps the
north of the county is pretty much

to blame for the criticism. In the
past they have usually entered not
one, but several rather strong can-

didates for the same offices at the
primaries. The south of the county

has had some knack of centering a
bit on one candidate. Result: the

north of the county gets the empty
bag. This year will be no excep-

tion. Strong candidates here in the
north have announced intention of

being candidates for the same office
at the primary. Final result, will be

the south of the county will be giv-

en the nominations. It’s the old, old,
storyof “united we stand, divided we

fall”, and this year we're getting all
ready to “fall” again.

°

Before he was elected State Senator
white haired Joseph P. Dando, fathe:
of seven children, and Democratic lea-
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IN LOVELY NEW FABRICS
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| der of Schuykill county, was a WPA
a favor by doing it, and you'll be administrator. In the last session of the
helping put an end to all the Tom, Senate he turned Republican and help-
Dick and Harry’s who are out to ed the Administration smash a lot of

| doing the real charity organizations 
The Union Press-Courier gives its

adverusers the advantage of the
bined circulation of the two |col

 

 largest circulated weeklies in Cam- {| make a little cash. | labor legislation ,and other legislation
pbria County and has a reader cove | ° the Democratic party was opposed to.
erage that blankets Patton and tne Last week, without much sympathy Well, it was our pleasure to put in

considerable time Be past >> end from either party, he stood in the dock

up at the annual encampment of the | of a federal court in Philadelphia and
Cambria county boy scouts at the Ad- heard himself accused of conspiracy to

miral Robert E. Peary Monument at divertDASuvices(0HisownDai

Crosson, and the nore me we spent | they had worked for several weeks |there the more convinced we became | ‘0€Y Ny ; > sD

that every communityis a better com- | building a swinming pool on Dando’s
munity when it has one or several Ppgonion: park Propeny: at Lowel:

scout troops. The boys, about four| oa og v Spay Del defense
hundred in all, from all over Cambria |.!at Dando “love , gniiaren 80 t a4
county, and from parts of Somerset | ie grendedihe pare prima for
county, set up their individual com- | \1€Ir ge $ Denis ant £0 ay
panies and patrols in pup tents, all | hg ie ane 50 i” on the
through the woods across the highway| Jury Te ire ane Ferurno: Biter four
from the monument grounds. Activities | Bours win & Yerdiot of guilty : for
were such that they were kept interest- | fas 2 and four eoqeronumnle Dango
ed and kepi busy. They had a pleas- | 1aC€ two years in jail, $10,000 fine, the

major mining towns.
we

RANDOM THOUGHT
Wehave been asked once again to

take up the question of dogs running

at large in both the Borough of Pat-

ton, and in aajacent areas. This time

the request has come from two sources

—State Investigator Ackerman of Al-

toona, and Chiet of Police V. J. Bender.

Ackerman has expressed his intention

of shortly making a clean-upof all un-

licensed dogs in this section, and has

had numerous complaints of dogs, li-

censed as well as unlicensed running

 
at large, particularly at night. Mon-| ny outing although it did rain a bit possibleloss of his senate seat, and an-
day of this week Mr. Ackerman shot |p.4 {5 be in pup tent on Saturday | Other trial on a conspiracy charge. The
a canine after the dog had already*dis- hioht They learned something. They Republican state senate faces a much
posed of 51 small chickens of a near-| wont to church Sunday—the Protest- | Smaller margin of control if poor Mr.
by farmer. Even if your dog has al ant boys attending services at the Mon- ‘Dando does go to jail.

ucense that doesn’t give you any li-f ment the Catholic boys hearing mass .
Chiefly at the instance of borough,

township and school officials, the re-
cent session of the state legislature

passed, and Goveronr Arthur James |

has signed, a law reducing the filing

fees for candidates. But the spon-

sors of the measure forgot to include

an effective date and the cut prices
for getting on the ballot will not

prevail for the forthcoming primar- |

ies. All laws in which the Legisla-

ture does not fix a specific date, be-
$ 3 téa LScome effective Sept. 1. Petitions for =A)

a place on the ballot must be filed ~~
by July 24 so the candidates for most

of the borough, township ana school
district offices must pay $20 this year z
again, instead of the $2 tne legisla-

ture intended, which means that it

will largely be a campaign of stick-
ers for the smaller offices at the pri-
maries.

in the gymnasium of Mt. Aloysius Ac-

ademy across the road, where Rt. Rev.
Bishod Guilfoyle of the Altoona dio-

cese came to read the mass, and deliv-
er an interbsting sermon on scouting

for which movement he has recently

encouraged a troop at St. John's or-
phanage at Cresson. A pageant on Sur
day afternoon was marred by a rain-

cense to permit him to run at large, ae-

stroy animals and property, and may
even put you on the “spot” for the pay-

ment of damages. Dog law enforce-

ment officers and police officers may
shoot dogs that are licensed if it is

evident they are destructive, and

the owner is making no attempt to
keep the dog under control. If you

don’t have a license for your dog, you, fall, but the Scouts went through with

had better attend to it at once. If your ji unfailing. Such is the foundation of
dog is running at large and entirely | true Americanism. And the Boy Scout

out of control and there are many of |ot today will be our leading citizen of
them about—you had better tie him— {orrow.

or else!

 This handsome couch, styled by Simmons, offers

the famous “Pull Easy” features at a price within

range of every family budget. Has a genuine Sim-

mons innerspring mattress and comfortable coil

spring base, assuring around the clock comfort.

This couch opens quickly and easily to either twin

beds or a double. All you do is to merely bring the

Pull Easyrail forward, and couch opens at rear.

Your choice of manylovely color fabrics, including

Reps and Swedish Home Spuns. We personally
recommend this couch as the best quality value in
its price range.

  
 

Its funny the way the voters of

the north of the county uually are
prone to complain about the waythe

  
 Sometimes it seems fo us that a

rather substantial portion of the pop-

 

  

A DOUBLE BED OR
TWIN BEDS AT NIGHT

WOLF Furniture Co.
BARNESBORO, PA.

      

   

  i: War takes its toll—and it is a hor-
| rible toll. While wars and rumors of
| war continue in Europe and Asia, the |

{ United States of America is not with-

| out its share of war, as well. The
| Woorld War oof 20 years ago contin-

| ues too claim the lives of middle aged |

| men here at home, whose life span

may have been much longer had it |
| noot been for the inhalation of the

i deadly gases of the German army in

§ 1917-18. An average of 85 veterans da-

| ily in the United States are nowsuc- |

cumbing from the direct and indirect

  
  

   

 

   
| results of the carnage called the War
{ to Save Democracy. Weakened by the |

barbarian war methods of of 20 years |
| ago, its unpleasant to imagine what

new inventions would present them-

selves in a war fought today in Eu-
| rpoe. During this past week, a big ro-

writer's
passed away in a neighbooring town.

Had it not been for the war of twenty|

years ago, he might be just as robust
|

| : : :
| in fact as his personal apperance in-

|

  

i adequate pensions, should be the back-
bone of usch a movement. If other old
age and progressive groups will join

complishments of a sound and grow- | with it in a common campaign, the
ing movement which has survived all | day soon should come when rich Am-
the problems of depression and all | erica will at last provide real security
the attacks of it enemies, and which

|

for its aged people.
is now in a position te advance to —
new gains for American labor and

American Democracy. The board |

gave the signal for this advance, by |

|
|

Why Sit At
Home?

ENJOY THE SUMMER SEASON IN A MAIN STREET

ers who have been referred to, is

that enough voters would be made

sore if all the jobs available were
delivered in the next few months,

to provide material assistance for
the Democrats in the November vot-

ing. The number of applicants in
our county alone outnumber by the

hundreds the jobs can provide for

them. If the jobs are held up, it is
contended the disappointed Republi-
can would be angered but could not

go over to the Democrats without

sacrificing entirely any opportunity
to go on the state pay roll ultimate-
ly. Moreover, activity by a job seek-

er in behalf of the party ticket,
showing results at the polls, might

improve his chance of acquiring a
berth after the election. A further

argument made is that many of the

Democrats holding state jobs, if not
disturbed, probably would not be

inclined to activity in behalf of the
Democratic ticket in the fall, cling-
ing to the hope that they might

hang on indefinitely. But, anyway
the Republican leaders handle the

the progressive labor movement.

The CIO board reviewed the ac-

| bust-appearing friend of the
|

 

| RAYMOND DI BELLO
WILL BE A CANDIDATE

Raymond DiBello of Patton has an-

GARAGE USED CAR! SEE OUR VALUES! ii

dicated. And the sorry part of it all

| is that a great majority of these mid-
| dile-age and premature deaths are not

authorizing extensive organizing

campaigns in a number of industries : :
whose workers do not yet enjoy the | nounced his candidacy for the Demo-full benelits of unionism whict, the | cratic nomination for the office of re-

CIO has already brought to many | Sorte ot dedds in Cambria County.other mass production, industries. | aving worked about nine months in
The board also voted to take. the ! this office, the espirant believes he 1s
lead in legislative campaigns for | Yalitisy to fill the position.

real security for the aged, for ade-
quate provision for the unemployed, | FATHER ALFRED DOVE
for civil liberties and for other | MARKS ANNIVERSARY

|
|

Have more fun during the summer and on your vaca-

tion. The Main Street Garage offers you a great selection

of Guaranteed Used Cars, priced to meet every purse.

| compensible by the government. The

| soldier of 1917-18 dies, because his en-
| tire constitution has slowly been un-
| dermined by a barrage of poison back

$3675 on a battlefield which to most is but
| a memory, and which to our younger

- $295 | generation is but a legend. But they
. $245 | are dying daily, and they are dying by

: $335 | the score here in Cambria county

each year—men who should be in the

. $565 | prime of life—simply and only be-
; $525 | cause of a service given their country

in their youth. And only too often,

” $425 they leave a string of dependent chil-
$225 dren and a widow to carry on through

life as best they can. And because

Pe 5 these men apparantly were healthy at

$175
$125
-$40

1937 FORD V-3:-“85” Coupe ...........

1936 FORD “85” Town Sedan ............... ad

1935 FORD “85” Coupe .............

1937 FORDCoach with trunk (60) ..

1938 CHEVROLET DeLuxe Town Sedan .

1938 CHEVROLET Master Town Sedan

1937 CHEVROLETMaster Town Sedan

1934 CHEVROLET Master Coupe .......

1935 OLDSMOBILE Town Sedan, 6-Cyl.

1935 PONTIAC-8 Town Sedan .....

1934 STUDEBAKER Coach

1932 PONTIAC Coupe .

  

pressing needs of the American peo-

ple—besides intensifying it efforts
in defense of the Wagner labor rela-

 

Twenty-fifth anniversary of Rev.
Father Alfred I. M. Dove, TOR, chap-

tions act and other existing social | lain of Mt. Aloysius’ Academy, Cress-legislation. An examination of the | on, was observed last Friday with ser-
actions of the board will show that | vices in St. Rose of Lima Church, at

patronage problem, it is going to be American labor has in the CIO such Altoona.
a ticklish proposition. a champion as it never had before, Father Alfred celebrated mass last

° and that this champion has just be-

|

Sunday in the chapel of the Cresson
And in the above connection, it al-; gun to fight. school. He was ordained June 18, 1914,

ready is evident that the Democrats in ® |

Cambria county have rather confident No country can call itself civilized
1929 PONTIAC Sedan hopes of getting across a majority of which does not provide adequate care

the jobs in the county court house in for its old people who can no longer
° the November election. Democratic care for themselves. The failure of the

Many jobs will not be handed out candidates are appearing in the field United States to provide proper pen-|
in Pennylvania counties by the |in rather great numbers for the pri- sions on which elderly Americans can |Truck Bargain

g 1 % James state administration until af- mary—much more so than the Repub- live in decency and comfort, has led

|

H

ter the November election, if the licans. Voiced anger by many of the to pension movements which have ar-

 i the time of their discharge from the
warring army, our government does

nothing. Never again should the United
States of America send its armies to
Europe to wreck and ruin its young

| manhood.

  

 

 

JOE'S CUT-RATE STORE

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON
SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

51.49 ©* $1.98

JOE'S CUT-RATE STORE
DARNESBORD "PENNA,

 

1936 CHEVROLET, U Plate 157 in. W. B., Chassis views of some Republican state lead-. Cambria county Republicans because oused the enthuiastic support of mil-
and Cab, for . : . $350 ers prevail. That will come as a jolt. of patronage—or rather the lack of it] lions of people of all ages. The advo-

N 3 Tinavr ; to thousands who have been work- —no doubt is contributory to the ra-! cates of the various plans advanced |
1935 CHEVROLET U PL, 131 in. WB, Dump Hy d. $375 ng for months to connect with the ther slow movement of county Repub- correctly point out that generous pen-

1934 CHEVROLET 131 in. B.T. Lic., Stake Body $295 state pay roll and were told the pat- licans to announce themselves as being ions will not only benefit the old peo-

1933 CHEVROLET 131 in. W. B., T. License, Chassis ronage spigots would be opened wide
after the adjournment of the Legis-.

lature. Practical politics is used as
an argument by those who want to

hold back a big percentage of the
jobs until after November. They are
willing to have a considerable num-

ber of jobs distributed during the

culation purchasing power which will

benefit the whole country. The CIO, at |
its recent board meeting, noted that|
the preent government old age sche- |

the Democrats promises to be a much mes are “utterly inadequate.” It ad-|

more spirited affair than that of the opted a feasible pension program for |

G. O. P. hosts. What will develop in | security for our aged people upon the |
next few weeks, especially in coun- the intervening months before election basis of a pension of $60 per month at |
ties where hard fights at the polls in remains to be seen. 60 year of age for individuals and $90 |
November are not anticipated, but ° per month for married people of 60 |

There is a great cause for encour- | years of age. In launching a national

agement in the reports made to the | campaign for this pension program, the |
recent meeting of the executive CIO will seek the cooperation of ex- |

board of the Congress of Industrial isting old age and ‘pension groups. It

Organizations, and in the decisions is natural that labor, representing mil-

of the assembled representatives of | lions who are in the most dire need of

an optimism among the Democrats,

generally, that is not prevalent among
Cambria county Republicans. Already

it is evident that the party primary of

county candidates. There seems to be ple concerned, but will put into cir-

and Cab, for ......... ie S180

1936 DODGE, U Lic. 160 in. W. B., Ch. & Cab .... $350 |

MAIN STREETGARAGE
Carrolltown

they want to keep most of the job
seekers dangling in those counties

like Cambria where the Democrats
are expected to provide hard battles.   
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The fear held by Republican lead-
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